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Teaching English as a Second Language
U.

Arthur -King Visits...

ESQ 1= uthorit
. By-Robert Tippetts.

1 rl Vith--hii7b6iler 'hat,. hii..tnthrella;
unmistakable;' tniannei-4nd- !a-

lei=7Pr. Arthur tientY:-Kink-Cathe-
(-71 to = the =campus - -of sthe---ChUiCh---collo-to- of.

foi: a -week- of leCtitreS,- dks-ctissiotif,-
t)_, and conferences on the teiching.:of English

2 as a second language-and on:the importance
cf. literature- :teaching in a- 'religiOns
institution.
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.(Copt: from p.;1-)

This was =,ur. to
Church College: 'In 968-he came to,4:1.
to

.

ibieryeits: neWTESL:PrOgran.:He, was' f
,the, Assistant = General_;Director

:Atte -C_Otincii. in
1ktignige tie

This of
the Eliglisli:DePartinenvOtBrigharn Nonni _

University, hi :PiniOit Utah:arid
the-eitablishnient ora-World-iiiide-

.ESLIsingraft kit:the_ Chilith Of:rJeitii Christ_

Of Latter,dey,SaintS. _

7King's- vast experience an
adminis "trator °afor the -BritiSh=tdimel for
which: established:- centers z'fcii the'
_teaChipg,:cit:Ftiaiih-:es a;-secOridT:iarignage.
-,throtighout the World; hi§-- knoWledge and
jexperieneeTas a profesiOr_nt _OXfOrk and- hiil
clever:7-4-74 sharp -wit -Were.=.clear -tOf all-Who
heard hiS-ilecttire§: an_ d" met ,With
Conference;

Soon a fter--Iii- arrived- oii,,CamOns;_he-
addressed' language- interested ,faCulty
rtierriberi2and-:Stiglent§-iii-a,Specialnieeting-,

:,in?the theatre e.:He:Challengedjeachert--
of langulges and literature -to-, learn
non-English- speaking_ students'
"roots" ,ancd;, thrtitu,h _the medium= of
EifiliSh,:tozcOmpliment :to -develop theie-
students'=oWn cultiiralidentitY:

After: this lect tire --and: most of the; day
Wednesday, With
DireCtOr of the TESL ,ofogioni
Dr. Jay -Poic,_ chairman of -the
Department; and Robert TiPpett§,'Direotai
of FreiliinanEnglish to discuss theleaching-
of English on all levels to-POlynesian,--Asinit; vA'-a4.74-45447W
and Pidgin English- -language speakers:
.Discussions of entrance requirements for *_

foreign students;- foreign. -StUdent
Motivation; language and literature texts,
writing- subjects, Modular' "SCheduling,
adequate general-_ orient ation, courses; for a,
multi -eulturallc niptis, and other.. topics __of
concern _Were held. _As the Brigham, Young-
University isin,,the process Ofestablishing

4

An old friend, Dr.. Verb& BiCkley, now ,:at
the U. of talks _With- -Dr. ,Kin0'=(to0
photo). The ESL -expert also Met with, Dr:

yrie Allison, &CH- Academic-
Vide-Preiident photO):-



age

MATESL. :program;=Dr, -King` was .also at-
to Obserfe closely its successful.

language - program-;.which. >beginsp with; ESL;-
teaching and: then further.develops language

for -fOriign' students-
'freshman :and- SOphornOrOteratiirl:
,,prograrns:

Gene EriirnOin,-.=C:CAL tHegiSirar;iDviayne-

'4114646ii_-, and._
many-= other, adninisti4orS ,and;
fneinneiS:Of t L0766114e met with =Dr::King.

_generals

his-'stay -was a lectur`e_he
,presented for. thi'en tire ,C.C:H.--Ctiinniunity..
The_ Commissioner of: Education Of th'e-
spon_soringr institution, recently established
at,
colleges= Ricks - in dank_ 4.y.V._i n: Utah;
.and= C:C,H:.in HawaiiwaY'he; has called
". The' Commissioner's- _Lecture:" Of. =King,
presentee this. leCtiire- on WedneSdaji-
eVening, ;in- the College -atictiforiurn. His

;Sub*. `Literature the
:Ang1,0-$axonfteddiiii5h,", arid- hii-theiiie was
she moral. SignifiCande of -,AnglaSakein
literaftire..bn`ling's:Iiierav,-.ancf moral
=backgrouid; was -6rideriras-_-he discussed

and =other `great
poets :and -ieligiOuS writers:

=Wlien- Pacific Isiah& ,Direetoiss -of-
-Education; wliorwe "i`e- guests in: Hawaii of
,the:-p4t-Weit.ceriteri.UniVerSity_it Hawaii,

c "-caffip:iii thUiSday,: Mar-ch
16;0. -KingAvaS*ked' to gnie`!the.ltin.cheon-
addieSsz -,BeCatiSe.116: was irrnoWn_periOnallY%
by mariyiof catorS, lectur i.Aiias-

infOrinaland.tiediedithe subject of 'teaching
,English *orldi*ide aS.the-meani_qgeneral-
COninitinicatiOn, His lectu ieConOluded with
questions andr.aniyerSHis reSrionse;to the
f al' question= -one; Suggesting, ,more_
WOild7iiiride" 'Change areas: where- enough

itS - own Oke:had alieadY,rtakeii
'King- ,iinOted,

_CliestertOn's WOrdS,,_ .-attOn't, -ever -fake: a
fence7dOWn jinu'knOyi-the reason-whj'i
it was .teneralii4 that

(Cont:

his,ipforhial.kOrtiiiiteltoo and-
iolker.: :photos): '1'1e also= m6t;-wiih;
Department hiem 1,,(Ceritir)Dr, Jay..Fo*,.
left, and Robert Opetts;,riglit:
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Vital Role
Best

By PizabeilrLund

times: *hen, Ali& =need foi;
lunderatandinghetween-.-natiOna is greater-
than As, tart :that'

-66tWeefi:-.Oiclinky
(1:_b Clear eiiOngh-foleadAO:s3itniiathji;

and :0Orciffiation._ of strengths
internatiOtia4 reason alOne_; the:

Jeacnini:Ofr,langnagei'heeOMei- of
li0OktkiKe

rnerican
With 'the ;growing -spread- of

ii,fliieff0:(_througliOut.the,*Orld:
Of --Efiglisk:MPOS. it

imperative. that; 'effeetive.MethodS
,be,".tii_ed3 for teaching- as a Obeiik4-

fpOsetit:-Areiids ;continue. our
native;tongue could- all Otheit

4iitein a

Theileairiing; of second language
to Aiutiit and Iseye

-E I iltaliath- Lund:
workings to, complete- the tgAL
peijrie 1 in 1972: She hol.riaughtiO

trainedandin
Ait.itralia.: Her . "has ;bean': in

education and ,carnOluns- -

Development: She 'is --weir.knaWn;
:Qdaanstand as an -"innoiatWe-

, :

these ari0 differeneeiln,
_sonrids, d differences: of -- -SeqUenCe-ind-

sent e nced structure; _the ;natural.tendency,to
retain: familiar, patterns and translate:word-
by When basics 14d:there_
$911 .reMaihs the ,diffenit of
-AnderStandinglhe -ciiiiial,cary oiler; into
,the language, its: mannerisms, hi**.
allusion§, arid:Ahe7social:
themes that are Significant_ in the Of

: the -native. speakers of ,thatla figUage.
E --Nida Learning. a, Poiriin

1;i0kifike describes:-fiiietprogressiVe -Otages
in- the-=leeitiling; of-a ,fie*;,langnaeThe first'
Of,these-,recinirei vocabulary -of 20030
Weida *WI, are Sufficient '.f01- the
expressing -of -*lenient al: tie 4,, also t he

Ansie adjustments for :the 0166160On_ of
'unfamiliar sauna: inct_the'-releineiits,Of2
intonation and stress

The second :St age,:cleielOpa-:,thelanguage
0-actical-lisageTiiminediate-
The third is lea -ehet)*hen

_there Af:::iiiideittanclirigi:6t
conversations= when,thewtopic is known. By'

Shotild-be:iinderstanding.of
subject

:reasonable expert
= .fluency. 'The -::itudeniVhii_ reached Stage,

five shoid able 'td-And'hio,fiew !ah-goage
4= with deist ati

lOkaand inns:
'!'he 'learning; of :any, language, depends

upon ;four processes." T*6- Of :these:
natu-rai:;16 all riotinal liecple:,. the ability4

liateri,.'and;The ihility-=ib The other
two, -the read aridthe-- ability to
write;; rnsUbe, deyelope d, hy educatiok.Past
,approaches of;langnages,
eireif---hatie:',§iies,iietitted.:jo-con:eentratezon
'-thez'akills-.that had AO:tie .learpekind largely
iihdreit those that :aie natural. tiudeifti

,.were ,taught about languages: ~without
learning `how,-to; speak .them. The

,..

-clumsy
Ohteheei, ;Of Teianfles 4u004 the

-booltichardb, equatid,the living
language e they yie re. meant- to: Illustrate and
instead: a shOrt- eta -i6
language-It became, stumbling -hlock fOi
hundreds of;pupils; and effectively robbed

the oi inelhods persist ;and;:it talOs
abnormal heed- Or inOtiyatiOn: SlUdenti
to .;persist a _language taught-

c.Orife-S, ,effeetiVe means of-
coin-Munk0On.r. In England: and -Europe at beginning
of the ,:20th-Ce ntury he inekprogreative
sehO Os lie gairtii-uae, a_ neVi-Met hdd' proved,
effeetiiie-' in .intensive- _programs :used' in
language = wai,Alie "Direct
MethOd by
direct erontief `native .speakers= of the
target language.. The : learning of' phonetics
and',OliOneticitianseriptiOn-**pait.of this
inethOI also interchange, :of
itiidentS-hei*ien,,COntiiiipMaL

*hich::.-helkdr-fo- language:
learning ,more ,than? =Piereiidigte for
'entrance to;nUniversity:However,:in: most

onix 4 3)

A
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TESL :Reading...

Oral -Aural

tifigUage has: a ,systen:Of
arbitrary- .4MbOli.bY --Whieh;htiinan_

;to° eachbeings,,reaet-
":graPhie representation of :thOse,--'f Sound-
symbola ,and:reading. is -recognizing and
-understanding-, tithe" -Learning; to
speak and understand--a,-langtiage
learning__ the -language, but _ reading-, and
writing, imply-` hat- the language ik:knOWit
andy,re -are-learning kgiaphic description -of
it. 'Reading': involves "-tVio,-;_-different skills

and get t g-..the, meaning of-a
word79,:read-isltot'graspr,linguage patterns
froth_ their written,-fdinis:, a-SeCond-
-lingtiage, reading .11sUally-'_taiight- to
_studentS,-,who_ are _theady 'literate in the
.fiatiVe,:tOngue.,

-Kenyon 'Moss is working,- his
',De** ;at,,,CCI-1-_:and has

taiight,:in- the :ELI picireM,for tin-
_ year*. He ,seriredta-_miision in-Widen

,f6r- the and- Was in Viet
Nam. in the Marine Corps.

. _

the.
a-'second ;lanuage, is _part- of

the. learning- of -that, language- and ---ShOuld
naturally follOw ;Speaking _in
that language, -:as. it does :in- _the native
language. The student _learned, to-listen,,
-undeistand, speak his Own, 'language
,before' he _learned:4o iead,':understand -and

Learning AO' read- English -is not _just
learning new 'Vocabulary; The most
difficult: part ii-maStering:the new- sounds
and- structures' of English and" 'the -beat
-predictor. of successful .' reading- is oral
language prOacieney,.- -It is only -after
StUdents -can:Say the Material -welLenoUgh -
that- they -Should- be allOWecf,.to- see =it.
-Reading is -done fasterif the-aouiida of the
language are.Iiioivnlbecatiie niariy_Sitidentt
tend torinake the-iOundi in:the-throat-when
,-reading. 'Learning- jo rea&beforeiorel-and
ainal-,,prOfiCiency haVe been -attained- can .
only lead to _the 'reading Which` is tO
decoding. Ii order to 4'e-0:With ease- and'

'4,

cni(WitO _ 'Students- SniuSt, -IcnOW,_ :the
sounds, structure;- -and vocabulary of
,neWlangiiage--'ind be With;
the.culture of English speakers so that =they

understand the
<

"situation: and
appreciateit-better._

-"What'-hia 'beenleained- previously.
reading in the native language of the
Student- must alsO taken into
,consideration:NOSt-sr-udenta of English as a
aeabridlingliagehaVe the _folloWing-before
,learning to-read-Engliah:_

knowledge of the Sound-- and' --
-Structiiie__patteinsbUthe native language;

.27 awareness inedhanick Of
_reading._

*.n to recognize ,printed
sYmbols7symbols:__

with a-,limited number
of 'basic patterns of English sound and
structure..

S: Sorne= knowledge Of.,thetulture Of
speakets-,of-Englisi,

If these -are- fiiund- lackingin- the
students, -the teacher- should; take -.time to
introance t be fore St thing the reading

,progrann. In the beginning, -the --reading

e uired

(COnt.,onp.

Summer. Issue
To Explain w

CCH Changes
There-are a:number-of changes,underway

presently in" the English- Language.-Institute
and -BATES'. programs -of- the- Chinth

--College of HaWaii.
The. two "programs, which an

important role in the College- language
-training and teacher training offeringS,- will
change in forinat and administrative
organization:

-6omplete story -with_--Pictures;'-iS being
prejiared,for the -summer issueOf The TESL

'Reporter.,

0
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occurence an

Tense- Carrier
By=*, Shen

The of _predicate -`
expansion by ;means- of:continuous strings
and dise °Minn* strings :has' 'been
d,escribecL, ,_previous: **le;
`StiPPlenientatiOn Of ,OpPOSiteS=in

Predicate TESL ROb iler; :VOL
-4; woi 1=4-(F41; --1961,._s-:iiihtize,-; _1971). Iii

expanded: 4itediCate, the -Stririg,'beginS
WO, nlOdaran:d'endS,With
the verb. <In an Unexparided predieite,-rthere
is .rin string, Since:A:le -verb-- is

either= an .auxiliary _niadal:. -The
preSerit- .attempts- to :the
-co- occurrence and' ncin,Co.ioccUrrenee Ofeth
tense Carrier -aridthe- verb; simple.

- predicateS:.-ThcpinpOie is
.both- teachers -and itUdenti.ot ESL'aii area
Where iircirdi:siieh,aS:have,: be,- do;-'can, will
ale:SOMetiMet_ealledanXiliariet arid :in-661S,
arid, at -other iineS- verbs. Illustrations are

.affinnativeitatenientS.

i former
contributor to thii nta'gazine.-She

'OrOftessor; inIhe Department of
Eiolt!hitthe University,of Hawaii
=and'' an titithof of over_ 80-
-publications in eleVen different

TeriSeinagliabis either pieSent or_ past._
'the_ past ten-kill Marked by-vowel
oithe:addition of,the "dental=suffix"'inthe
pronunciation of '4, or Ad _to the-Verb
bise..Foi example.

Vowel change

Verb base eat, Come, Sing
:Past ate; carne; sang

Dental -suffix

Verb base walk, enjoy; attend
-Past enjoy -d, attend-id

Ins ,the- present -tense, -the third perion

erb

inarkedbyitliceaddition of-.the A
-a-;suffvc in pronunciation to,,the

verb baie.

:Verb base eat, conie,:Watch
-Third person singulareat-s Conie-z; Witch-ii

, .

-The Wadi :in: a- ,preciieiter which
Carries; tenie!Or -the =tenio- carrier begins the

:predicate; ;Three ilhistratiVe. ,groups
affirmative -StateMents-_are -taken

41S.-

ar'oup 1. ,In, an, uneXpanded _predicate,
-the,-,wor Inch_ carries. the -is also he
-verb. in Other- words; the Jente carrier' and
the 'verb' 8ueh tense carriers can-

Tense carrier =
verb (lexical)

Joe '-eats
qoe ate
Joe watches
Jcie, Witched

color T-V
color T-V

GJOUp. 2.. An expanded predicate
contains' a string which begins with an
auxiliary or -a modal. The 'verb -terminates
-the: :string._ The aindliary or -the modal,
carries tense.; the 'verb doeS not. In an
expanded-predicate, -the tense carrier and
the verb-do not co-occur', .

Tenie carrier =
auxiliary or modal

Joesbook

Joe
=HIS fables
Ilia-stUdenta
.Hisfriencla
HIS ideas

has.
hive
is
were
do
can._
Would
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co- occurence of
in Simple Predicates

- Verb,

been

being

be
-have been

arrived

published
Writing
enjoyed=
study
singing
accepted

.
Group 3. Auxiliaries and modals which

carry lense in expanded predicates as those
above may occur- withOUT being-in a
String. In such cases, they are also the verb.
There is co-occurrence of the tense darner
and verb.

Tense carrier = verb
(auxiliary or modal)

Joe's book has
His poems have
Joe is
His fables were
His students do
His friends can
His ideas would

Frequently teachers'ai'di Students of ESL
dwell on the concept that the verb, usually,
a lexical verb, Carries tense. This is quite
true with sentences as those -in' Group 1 ih
which the tense carrier-and the lexical verb
co-occur. When the concept is applied to
sentences such-as those in Group lin which
the tense carrier- and the veib-do. not
co-occur(tense here is carried hy auxiliarieS-
or.,mbdals, and not by the verb), it; causes
difficulty. In fact, the difficulty is thither
complicated by such .2s:those in
Group 3 in which tense is- carried _by the
same. words which are auxiliaries and
modalt in-GrOup 2 Sentences: But here they

-are the verbs.
.

4

It _sees the importance -of
ideritifYing the tense cariier in the-predicate
.should be brought tri thefore.lf:there is a
string- in..the -piedi4ate; the-Word in -rhe
string which Carries telisetegrits the string
and the word ihwhich ends the string is.the
Verb. If there_ii iiii_string, the-tense carrier
itself isrthe-_verb,heit a word with lexical.
meaning of one that -is an a_ dxiliary or a
modal elsewhere.

There are-now -two types Of sentences, X
and Y, rather than three groups..,In _type X
ire_ sentences from, Group 1 and Grotip 3.
The predkiteS of these sentendes are
unexpanded; tense -carrier and verb
co-occur. InType. Y are ser.t...zei of Group
2; The _predicate Of. which" is expanded. Here
the tense carrier and the verb do not
co-occur.- The co-occurrence and
non -co- occurrence of the tense carrier and
verb:in _the two types Of simple affirmatiye,
statements are given -below. t

(Cont. on p. 10)

SUMMER SCHOOL
CCH CIASSES

Education 597
-- Workshop in Teaching English as a Second

_ Language. Section 1 'June 19 to June 30;
Section 2 July 3 to July 15.

ELI 101, 102, 103,104
Foreign Student Skills Program .

ELI 101
Special Program in English, for

International Exchange Japanese Students
(30- students) Registration closed; llori
Credit):
ELI 101

SpeCial Program for Japan International
Student" Union. (40 students) Registration
closed; (Non Credit) August 10 to .Auguit
30.
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POSSIBLE CONSONANT ICLUSTERS IN ENGLISH

BY Gerald Dykstra and Alice C. Pack

ESL students and teachers whose

..

native languages contain 'fiery few consonants and no consonant Ilusters feel that learning these in English -is at
these combinations. As this chart show ", consonant clusterkin,English are highly structured and extremely lithited. Oral practice on a few spec
without too much diffiuclty. /

v ./.
(1) 1

a,,, Z , C , 3

I I I I I a a

; I I a

(Y. r -)

1. Any one of these consonants may appear before the vowel.

2. Any one of these consonants plus r may 'appear before the vowel.

.3. Any one of these consonants plus I may appear before the vowel.

4. Any of these consonants plus y may appear before the vowel.

5. Any of these consonants plus w may appear before the vowel.

6. Y plus any of these consonaiitt'niay appear before the vowel.

7. s plus any of these consonants, plus one of the consonant in () [when attached below] may appear before the vowel. This



h is al
w spec

CONSONANT CLUSTERS IN ENGLISH (INITIAL)

,,,
I

Page 9

very few consonants and no consonant clusters feel that learning these in English is an almost impossible task because of the multiplicity of
ters in English are highly structured and extremely limited. Oral practice on a fe% specific combinations- should help a student master these

10 itt gs.,p-413-aft min jh

.:-.

I a k i II I 1 r I

(1r r) .1
the vowel.

(y, r, w; 1)
4k,

before the vowel. (y, r, 1)
before the vowel.

re the vowel.

ore the vowel.

e the vowel.

onsonants in 0 [when attached below] may appear before the vowel. This chart is based on studies by CC Fries and B.L.-Whort:

I J

Lir. .1

L.1

am*

Vowel
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Cooccurence and Non-co-occurence_

(Cont. from p. 7)

Type X: Co-occurrence

Joe
Group 1 Joe

Joe

$Tense carrier

verb-

eats
ate
watches color T-V
watched .color T-V

book has
His poems have
Joe is

Group 3 His fables were
His students do

14\His friends can
His ideas would

Type Y: Non-co-occurrence

Tense carrier Verb

Joe's book has arrived
His poems have been published
Joe

/
is writing

Group 2 His fables
His students

were
do

being enjoyed
study

His friends can be singing
His ideas would have been accepted

It is hoped that the idea of convergence
(co-occurrence) of -tense carrier and verb,
and the divergence (non -co- occurrence) -of

term carrier and verb will help teachers and
students in ESL in the formation of simple
affirmative statements -with expanded and _

unexpanded predicates.



"How the Britian -Say It" can Add Pr hi
To CrossCultural Communication

By- Jason Alter

Foreign-- students who come to the
-Ahuted, States to study- often,. come from
areas where British influenee has been
preponderant, - especially-in- the realm of
English-teaching. For example; many
students- tend'-to -say "zed" for "Z,"-etc.
--Su( h students -may- maintain that =theyAre
:thetefore leis well.equipped tohandle.
English proficiency tests given on our
shores.

,.

_Jason B.-Altar is Director of the
'English _Language- --Institute;
Vnivinsiti-of 'Hawaii in Honolulir.
-Hi will spend atibbaticalyealind
an -additional _year- of -lava
tiochintat Nanying University in

May 1972-1974.

Rather than take a position on this issue,
the Writer merely presents excerpts frOm a
storylin the Jan 30,"1971-copy of The New
Yorker, "The Night Out," by TedNalker.

Items for comparison are underlined,
followed by a likely ArneticanEnglish
equivalent. -Many of the expressions are
distinctly different, and would make for
varying degrees of difficulty hi
communication.

1. "put the invitations in the post
cf. "in the mail"

2. "The cheek of it..."
el. "nerve"

3. "if you ring back now"'
cf. "call"

4.1a simile case ofhaving the sulks"
cf. feeling moody," "feeling blue"

S. "as a matter of bloody annoying fact"
Cf. zero (used for emphasis)

6. "Pm sorry, /ove,rve let you down."
cf. "dear"

7. "I shan't bother" .
cf. "won't"

8. "the annual bun-fight at the club"
cf. "dinner," "feecl'.'

"Thit wasMum and lad"
cf. "Morn"

:0. "afar lot of good that did"
cf.--,zero (used for emphasis)

11. "They've heed -up fcirler .to.eorne
-over" cf.- arranged"
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12 "The film's 'going to start in a.
Minute." cf. "mode's""

13.- "I daresay. they asked us..." .

cf. "really think" f --
14. "bother about collecting her

cf. "picking her up"
15"Elsie R_ oak was a good sort" .

cf., "a- good sport," "Cooperative"
16. "'We'd not hive la" .

cf. "we wouldn't"
17. "You've'still-not-seen re. your chair"

cf. "taken care Of," "fiked"
-18. "It'll have to= do service one more

time.",
CL '"be tined"'

19. "betWeen two minicar. l"
f. "eompacts"-

26.-"I'll follow on"
ci "come along."

While the- items abnye are -not
-unintelligible, -Meet- -Would -tend:. to be
-marked as -"unriattiral" to a -Speaker of
listener in- the other vernacular; The

_

language _teacher well-advised to be 'aware
.of these -differences,:thit he- may:prepare
:his students to cope-with them at least on a
-recognifien level.-Atissue here,Partially, is
_how "fluently"- the.- fereign_student-wishes
to fit into the environment.

TESL-REPORTER
A quarterly puhliatioti of the English
Language institute and the_ BATESL_
program of The --Chinch College of

Editor . Pack, Assistant
Professor of-English and TESL.

Staff ... Api Hemi, Paul Thanes,
Barbara Elkington

., Articles- releVant to teaching English
as -a- secimil. language -is Hawaii; the
South Pacific and= Asia, nay be
Submitted-10 the editor through =8ok
150, The Church College:Of-Hawaii,

-Late, Hawaii -06762: Manuscripts'
'should -_tie dOrible4paced_ and -typed,
not exceeding three pages.-
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TESL and. Reading...
(Cont. from p.

should be largely oral and imitative, using
pictures, the blaekboard, flash cards,. etc.
striving for recognition -of the symbols-and
getting- Meaning- from them., Recognition-
begins-to develop in -this stage...

The next step -shoUld be book7 leading.
The material-found in reading books may

-be.classified in three areas:
1. Material which has already; been

produced orally; both structure and
vocabulary. This should cause no trouble
and .will probably be familiar to the
students.

2. Material which has not been
produced orally but which occurs
throughout the reader.

BOOK REVIEW
American Readings, A Saxon Series in
English as a Second Language by Robert M.
Grindell, Leonard R. Marelli and Harvey
Nadler. McGraw-Hill Book Company. pp.
223 Paper Back. $3.50.

American Readings contains selections
and exercises for vocabulary development
fir adult students who are at or above the
intermediate stage in language proficiency.,
The chief intent of American-Readings is to
provide for - intensive practice in American
English. Intensive reading calls for close
attention to vocabulary and the structure
within which this vocabulary occurs; it also
calls for thorough study and careful
preparation. There is strong emphasis on
practice with a great number of e;(ercises to
develop the student's command of the
language. The essays in -this book are the
work of well-known American authors and

'Ihelliein-esiangP froth the hunioib'iis to the
philosophical to the factual. The exercises
following each essay provide for frequent
recurrence of vocabulary items to expedite"
the permanent addition of the items to the
student's total active and passive
vocabulary. The fifteen units of the book
provide ample material for one semester.

Api Hemi

3. Material needed for one.selection
only.

The reading, may be accompanied by a
tape recorded- les.sbn of the material-or by
the teacher.The-teacher.may want:to read
aloudo,,that the students do-not-reinforce-
incorrect sounds in theirailenf speech and
so they will comprehend worth which they
have heard-spoken but have not seen.

As teachers, we need to understand
certain things abOut reading;

1. The ability to read will increase
much faster than the ability of expression.
(True in relationship of Pstening
comprehension and-speaking; also.)

2. Children varry_ in their levels- of
maturity and growth;this affects the ability
to learn.

3. The desire to learn to read depends
on the interest the student has in the
content of the reading material. The
.teacher should be careful to select material
of interest to the students and which will
benefit them in learning new vocabulary,
patterns, etc.

Teachers need not postpone reading until
complete mastery of the language has been
achieved. They may teach the reading of a
pattern immediately after it has been
mastered orally, thus starting reading
comprehension with the first lessons.
The major job of the teacher is to provide
experiences in the second language before
beginning intensive reading in that
language. A. second language teacher may
have to substitute realistic situations for

life experiences and limit the selection
of experiences to basic matters. If
motivated properly, the students will try to
read new material.

Bibliography

Mary Finocchiaro, English as a Second
Language From Theory to Practice, Simon
and Schuster. 1964.
Robert Lado, Language Teaching, McGraw-
Hill, 1964.
Eleanor W. Thornis, reachinfeeading to
Non-English Speakers,

Theory and Practice in Englishas- a Foreign
Language, The Research Club in Language
Learning, 1963. Collier-McMillan, 1970.
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Language Requires TESL Methods...
.(Cont. from-p. 4)

schools lack of teachers trained.to work in
this way -meant a continued persistence of
old_ methods. The great advantage of this
"Direct Method" Was.that it_substituted-for.
text book grammar real-language-contact
and the use -- of -the:language in -speTech .and
writing Superteded_ "translation and
dictation".. Students began to --"think" in
the -new language without- translating each
word: Provided- that high motivation could
be maintained this method- was very
effective particularly when, visits to the
Country of origin could be arranged.

Linguist Needs Grew
After. World War Two there was a

grwing need in America for trained
linguists .to assist occupying forces in many
parts of the world. This led to the
development of new courses for the
effective and speedy learning of languages
for the training of service personnel. Need
provided high motivation. The course-was
intensive and there was no competition
during the learning period from any other
courses of instruction. Native language
speakers were employed as informants and
the success of the scheme roused interest in
educators in general.

Several years passed before Leonard
Bloomfield's theory as it was developed in
the Army Language Schools, The Language
Training Mission, and The Peace Corps
Training School was applied in the normal
school classroom situation. The basis .of
Bloomfield's learning model is that the
command of language is a matter of
practice until new habits-of speech are
formed. He stresses "memorization" rather
than "utilisation"- and developed practice
dialognes using basic sentences in varied
combinations to ensure an automatic
response to a given "clue".

This "audio-lingual" method also uses
"pattern practice" which is manipulation of
sentences to bring out the grammatical
structure of the language. This is intended
to simulate the natural way in which a child
learns the structure of his native language
..nd in this phase as well as in the
"mimicry-memorization"- process
over-learning has to take place for the
establishing of firm traCts. Lado quotes

Bloomfield as saying "The command of a
language is a matter of
practice language learning iz
over - learning; anything else is t)f- no use ".

,Leanting in the-,way described is a
non - intellectual, "mechanical activity in
which resporiSesare ?geared to certain
stimuli. -Drill Ahrough.:a=seriei of pat terns.
With immediate reinforceMent through-
correct responses - and - practice to the point
Of over- learning .ertainly enables a student
to achieve automatic response: Such
response,. hoWever, is non-thoughtful and
new ideas 'now -challenge this behaviourist
approach.-

CriticS of Blooridield state that there is
certainly not enough" t lite to be_able to
learn enough patterns to be able to produce
the completed and original utterances of a
native speaker of a language. Language is
not just a motor skill and pSychologists
agree that repetition plays an insignificant
role in the formation of associations of.Ihe
type needed to enable a student to be
Creative in a new language. Since language is
part of living educationalists have for sore
time been using 'the "environmental",-or
"situational" approach. This methOd makes
language meaningful and is used in the
teaching of a native language as well as in
the teaching of a second language. In the
Rudolf Steiner Schools languages are taught
in situations that encourage students to
generalize, form intuitions and reason
about their studies. Other educational
organisations are now training teachers for
the use of this situational approach and it is
possible to obtain excellent texts and
work-books for classroom use. All four of
the processes of learning are used
simultaneously in this very effective
method and motivation can be kept very
high as the situationsnsed are stimulating
and interesting. It is possible to use this
method in the newest of integrated learning
approaches as well as in the normal
"separate subject" curriculum.

New Dimension' Given
There is now a "new dimension" in

language learning as John P. Hughes says in
his book Linguistics and Language Teaching.
This is 'the developmentofstructural
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Language Requires....
-- (Cont. from p.-13)'--

u tide rstanding.. He quotes Chomsky's
description of language, as "a, finite, Set 'or

:infinite set_ of-- sentences,. -each. finite in
length -arid` each,conitiucted:froin a ,finite
set .ofelementt".,Also his concept of the.
`fundaMental-taskofsgraiturfarit "to provide
a-descriptiiiii- that apply .to- -air the-

_ sentences poSsible in -that ---langbige and=tO
-none could= not -in- that.
lahgtiage.""Transfonhational.Granimai is:a
-new tool -for the langnage-teacher -which
can -:be used particularly well with the
"Situational" ,approach- whidh encourages
students to be inquisitive about the
language- they learn: It -makes posSible.in
intelligent investigation Of the lingtiiitic

structure of-English, which can be- defined.
Those definitions, however, can be used
according to the rules-Of transformation in
such a way as to produce an -indefinite
number of arrangements to form . an

,Unending variety of sentences each one of
which is correct. Thit is the newest,tool but
language is a living subject and there may be
-other tools emerging for its future growth
and change is unpredictable.

Needs of Teacher
Whatever Methods are employed and

whatever tools are used there are two other
elements in any language teaching program
which must- be considered-,theaupilt and
the teachers. Students learn for a variety of
reasons, but, unless they are living in a
country where a second language has to be
adopted for trade or communication
purposes, or unless they are adult and
learning a language for .a specific need,
,motivation for learning has-to be artificially
stimulated and maintained. The specific
needs of the students must be recognized
and the teachers must be trained so that
they can make the most effective use of
whatever methods they may employ.

Concept Vital
The trained teacher needs general

professional expertise as well as- the
special knowledge peculiar to language
teaching. This latter may 'vary according to
where the teacher is to work. FOr example

--:

-4

in the Berlitz Language Instittite_ a teacher
nee& only to -be proficient in the language
to be taught and has no great need to know
Much __about methods other: than the
"Diredt- Method". -Others,-however; to
be- aware of The advantages and
disadvantages- of -the various methodt-,need
to be;knovieclgable-about.rhoderiieaching
tools--; Itiow. the. a-esotirces'_ _available; be
aWare=of special _needs .= of- their:- pupils.
They must:have the :linguistic 'baCkgrOund
that -Willienable to understand what
language-is -and itaintain their_ awareness of
,significant= deVelOpnieritt. Teachers need
alto to ,be- familiar with new methods of
assessment' &Signed to test the mastery. of
Unlit and 'patterns _that are different- froM
the student's- native language and which
constitute the -learning. problems. In order
that they may appreciate and- teach to
mitigate- these differences they- must -have

knowiFdie -of the student's native
lanitiage; Above all they Mutt =be aware
that their task is to help theii students to
understand' and be .understood in a
different language by enabling them to use
the structural units of that language in valid
situations.

Dr. King...(coat.)
(Cont. from p. 3)

educators and Administrators h_ ave been
pulling fences doWn all over the world
without carefully considering the
implications. Then, changing his language
register and tone, he said, "The bulls are
loose." Making the-motion-of opening and
closing an umbrella in the face of a charging
bull, Dr. King, in a loud andexcited voice,
shouted, "Quick, gentlemen, your
umbrellas. Defend yourtelves."

Robert Tippetts did his
graduate work at Brigham Young
University and is presently
Director of Freshman English at
Church College of Hawaii.

During the week, many of us learned the
truth of Quintilian's words as quoted by
Dr. King in his Commissioner's Lecture,
"Speak that I may see thee." His sincerity
of purpose-=vat clear in the words,_ ke spoke;
the teaching of English on this campus will
g-o f-orward with new
confidenceand wisdom -arid with a wider
base as a result. .



A. H. Marckwardt To Teach
2 Summer Classes at U of H.

Albert aickwardt, Paton-
Foundation Professor of Ancient -and-

'Modern ''Literature Specialist = -iii - English
Language .andliteratiire.anct linguistics, of
Princeton -UniVersitY- -Will,- be ,visiting
-professor in:rthe-:Departinent of
University,lof

Marekw-ardt;__anthor and -editor of
over 150 _pirblicationS- including
Introduction .to the Ebilish tangliage,
American English, and Linguistics 'cind the
Tick** of Arktlisk was the directOrof the
:Erig,lish_tangtiage Institute at-the,UniVeriity_
of -Michigan-and- the -University of /*lexica_
held -Etilbright lectureship in Austria; served
on the U. S. Education COmmission in
Japan,_ and -was State Department

-Consultant on Teaching English in
Columbia, Peru, -Panatni, Italy, Eastern
Europe,and India.
-English 40313)

_AMERICAN ENGLISH
The course-begins with a consideration of the

differences' in vocabulary between- British and
American English and an examination of the
historical and cultural factors and linguistic
processes responsible for these differences.
Among the 'latter are borrowing from other
languages, changes in meaning, compounding,
word,derivation, clipping, functional change, back
foimation, etc. Differences in vocabulary among
the various dialects of American English are dealt
with in a similar manner. Differences in.
pronunciation between American and British
English are taken up next, with attention to
differences in stress and intonation pattern as well
as the quality and distribution of the individual
sounds. These, too, are dealt with in terms of
hisiokical background, and again the regional
differences in American pronunciation are dealt
With in some detail.

Difference's in grammatical form are considered
in the light of their development in the various
social dialects of American English. There is next
a treatment of syntactical differences between
British and American English, followed by an
account of spelling- differences in the two forms
of -the language. The career of Noah Webster is the
focus of a study of American diCtionariei. the
-course cohcludei with an examination of British
attitudes towarOthe English language in .America
and American attitudes toward British .English.
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Dr. A; H. Marckwardt
ProfesSorMarckWaidt is a paSt president of
the Linguistic Institute, and the National
Council of Teachers of English. Other
government services include U.S.
Information Agency; U.S. Office of
Education, and National Adviiory
Coinmittee for Exchange of Teachers.

ProfeSSor Marekwardt is presently on the
board of directorS of the Center for
Applied Linguistics in Washington, D.C. A
member of-Phi Beta Kappa, is a recipient of
the DiStinguished Faculty Service AWard at
the .University saf,Michk,ati and the David
A. Russell Award for I stinguished
Research in the Teaching of English,
National Council of Teachers of English.
English 745

LINGUISTICS AND LITERATURE
The purpose of the seminar will be te exPfore

anit exemplify certain applications of linguistics
to the study of Iiterature.'Topics to be considered
will include the relationship between sound and
sense, metric's, the portrayal of dialect and`of the
spoken language through the medium of writing,
the employment of geanimatical devices to
indicate various types. of social and ,personal
relationships, the uses of deviations- from the
syntactic norms of Standard English, problenis of
translation and approaches to the analysis of
style. Each student will be asked to make one or
more oral reports and to write' a term paper
consisting of a close analysis of a short worms, a
major writer, in which a linguistic approach is
employed.

S.
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BOOK REVIEWS
ConstructitigSentencei by Earl Rand Holt, Rinehart, and Winston_1969.197 pp. $3.10.

112 seini-protrathined-iiiiiifOrniationntilla
for intermediate and adOrieed' gsr,- adult
students ' ands-nonatindard' dialect speakers:
Students first -prodifee: compound : and
Conjoined SentenCei, then inove pñ to
complex H and embedded sent eneeS:fact ive
constructions are -next-, including
norninalitatiOn- and adjectivals. .there
are exercises in-subjtifictiiies,.cOMparativei,,
passives, using adjectives as verbs and-verbs

-of mental . ancf psychological states..
Examples are given for each e3ercise and
correct _ responses are also printed below
-each, line-:(Senii-PrOgraiinned:SOnnat):IhiS
could be an disadvantage some srudenta.
Most-. a-the constructions are excellent
Airith very fecv -tranifciiniations that seem
-forced or artificial.

Alice C. Pack

Constructing p, icilbgimi Earl Rand Holt, Rinehart,-and Winston 1969 158_pp. $3.10:

A series Of 86 different
se mi-programrhed exercises in English
transformations for beginning through
intermediate ESL student . or level for
non-standard- dialect speakers. Adult level
Emphasis- is on proper pronoun and verb
tense usage. Practice -is given in
substitutiOn, deletion,, expansion, and
permutation as students either produce the

second' and third responses-in a dialogue or
write the complete dialogue from given
cues. Studenta receive immediate
-reinfordemefit as correct response are
-printed under-each line. (This could _be a
disadvantage to lazy. Students) An appendix
of English verb, classes and irregular verb
forms is included.

Alice C. Pack
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